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y GOVERNMENT WOULD 
ALWAYS OWN PLANT n 

(By Associated Pno) 
Washington, Jan. 9.—A new offer 

to the government for the hydro-elec- 
tric power of Muade Shoals, provid- 
ing for the manufacture of fertilisers 
has been tendered by nine associated 
power companies of the south', The 
language of the offer describes the 
proposal as one 

“ to permit the use 
of a substantial part of power for 
production of fertiliser, to plaee Mus- 
cle Shoals pbwer under protection and 
regulation of federal waterpower act 

-Ho citable the government V collect 
i during fifty year period approximate- 
ly one hundred million dollars in ren- 
tal and still retain ownership, af all 
its properties.” 

LONDON COUNCIL BLASTS 
HOPES OF VAUDEVILLE 

HALL OWNERS 

(By Associated Press). 
London, Jan. 9.—Drink as an il- 

lumlaant for brightening London did 
not appeal in a very conyineing.man, 
ner to the members of the staid Lon- 
don Country Council when they re- 

cently^ heard applications from sever- 

al Jnpd evil le hall proprietor* for per- 
miaaion to sell alcoholic liquor to 
their patrons during the show. 

This question has become a “ha 
— — fOT cooncy to coiiei 

IALEM 
LT”. .. ! 

Winston-Salem, Jan. 9,—Winston- 
Salem’s population spas, increased 5,- 
000 or mom tpday. when a majjtrft* 
of the voters of Waughtown, a south- 
eastern suburb, cast their ballots for 
annexation. The vale stood *30 for 
the proposition and 189 against. The 
registration totaled 928. 'The election 

off quietly, though consider- 
electioneering was done by both 

AT TUB BOULEVARD TONIGHT 

Helene Chadwick. in “Gimme.” 
Wives here If your chance to learn 

what the youifg lady does when she 
has to plead with her mate “Gimme." 

to see what she does when 
she gets tired of asking him to 

“Gimme.” Also a comedy. “Treasure 

TOMORROW 
This picture was filmed at the ring- 

side at the fight. 
The “Dempsey-Firpo Fight". Here 

is the chance of a life-time to see 

Pempeey and Firpo in action. Some 
real fighting. Coue to the Boulevard 
tonight and imagine yon are in the 
.stadium at Jersey City seeing the 
fistic combat of the age. The Demp- 
sey-Firpo fight don’t forget. Also 
Ruth Roland in “Ruth of the Range.” 
Real excitement, pleasure, fun, thrills 
and adventure. If you are looking for 
aa evenings entertainment come to 

Alaer A eeasedy, Larry Semon in 

“Horseshoes”. It is some frolicksoir.c 
picture. ,y 

Doming io the 
I • BOULEVARD 80C'i 

^Stephen Steps Out** 
•fthe Spanish Daneeftff^^, 
fThe Call rf.ttt Canyon.” vc^V 
“West of tee Water Tower” 
fTho Humming Bird.” ,.**?. « 

“Pied Piper Melons.” 
“Singer Jim MacKee." 
"Long Live tee Kiag.” 

The Boulevard Theatre shows oh 
fhe best pictures in a modern steo 

ILLITERACY IK TRENCH 
ARMY POINTS TO THE 

FAILURE OF SCHOOL* 

listed Press) 
Jan. 0.—Franca has bees, 

credited with the .possession of ap 
excellent system of education, but 
faith in it received a rude shock re- 
cently when the illiteracy statistics 
of two infantry regiments, recruited 
in 1923, were given 0ut. 

One-third of the young men, gath- 
ered largely from the fanning dis- 
tricts of the republic, eould neither 
read nor write. Many of the totd of 
700 did not know a treaty of peace 
had been signed after the war,, anl 
few could tell who made the laws for 
their country. 

TROOPS CALLED OUT 
IN "BOOTLEG WAR'’ 

(By Associated Press) 
Marion, IBs.. Jan. 9.—Three com- 

panies of national guardsmen order- 
ed out Tuesday for duty here by Ad- 

jutant General. Carlos Black at 

Springfield, arrived let today. The 
town was quiet tonight 

The troops, were sent at the re- 

quest of Sheriff George GalHgen, 
who advised Adjutant General Black 
that he feared rioting might break 
put as a result of thfe “bootleg war.’ 

In three raids lft less than thre 
weeks, the last of which was las 
night when a score of men were ar 

tlhW. spfw Hr<*' < s 

The nUh have been conducted 0} 
federal agents assisted by hui$p*d 

deputised citizens, many of 
members of the Ku 
counter organization t# the 
fn M fcfc ■’•Knights <£ th-, 

POWERFUL RA 
TUBE INVENTED 

(BJr Associated Press) 
London, Jan. 9.—Dr. Holst and Dr. 

Bouwers of Ansterdam, have invented 
a new tube which generates a power- 
ful beam of X-rays practically like 
a ■ searchlight, and which is said to 
eliminate any danger to the operator 
handling it. The rays can be directed 
on any loqal spot of the flesh for 
treatment with the greatest ease, as. 

in spite of the high tension of the 
electric current, the tube can be 
held quite safely in the hand. 

WHITE MEN THRIVE 
IN TROPICAL LAIRDS 

OF NORTH AUSTRALIA 

(By Associated Press) 
Sydney; N. S. W., Jan. 9.—Medical 

opinion hag done something toward 
settling the controversy that has 
raged arotV the question of whether 
the northern -portions of the Austral- 
ian continent are suitable for settle- 
ment by the white race.: The discus- 
sion was apropos of the Australian 
"whiite policy,” under which all col- 
ored races are excluded except per- 
sons who were domiciled here prior 
to the legislation, and a few admitted 
under special trade agreements. 

Advocates of the introductiqp of( 
cheap colored labor on an indenture 
•system or contracts for periods of; 
years have contended that northern 
Constitutionally unfitted." To exclude 
Australia being, tropical afforded a 

climate for which white men were 

races able to develop this territory 
was, they argued a dog-in-the-man- 
ger policy; Bui medical opinion now 

says white,people not only can live 
in tie tropical north, but thrive there. 

A recent pamphlet issued by the 
Ccmm'onwealth Health department 
stnied that after a generation’s trial 
it 'airly could be said that white men 

could work in the tropfeal anas of 
Australia without the labor pf color- 
ed racea. 

In this tropical life, it eras-added, 
the British were holding their own 

with the other white rades. 
“As worker* in the ;sugar. belt,” 

stated file pamphlet, the? British have 
proved that in speed and enduram.. 

they are the equal of any othfr race. 
In the centers of population as far 

north as Townsville, men of British 

IRISH GOVERNMENT NOT 
TO BRING DR VALERA 

TO TRIAL, IS REPORT 

(By Associated Press) 
Dublin, Jan. 9.—It is stated in Re- 

publican circles in Dublin that the 
government has no intention of bring- j 
tng De Valera to trial, and this de-: 
eision is believed to apply to other 
prominent Republicans leaders' ~ no# 
fct custody. 

The release of the more Influential 
of the leaders, however, is not at 
present contemplated. If they are to 

Jm held after February some parlia- 
mentary provision extending the tem- 

porary power to hold them will have 
to be mads and this may be done as 

part of the usual measure for con- 

tinuing various acts which expire an- 

nually unless renewed. 

FRENCH HOTELS 
MAT ADOPT AMERICAN 

IMPROVEMENTS 

(By Associated Press) 
Paris, Jan. 9.—The sum of 18,000,- 

000 francs soon will be available for 
use as advances towards the building 
of. hotels in France, and improving 
those that already exist. A law pased 
last June authorizing, government ad- 
vances to the hotel industry has Just 
been promulgated. 

The information obtained by the 
"French hotel keepers 'during their re- 

cent tour of the United States will 
be utilized in the expenditure of thiB 
money to modernize French hotels, 
giving them up-to-date comforts 
which American travelers demand. 

PAPER MARK.S AS 
RAW MATERIAL 

*1 
(By Associated Press) 

Jan. 9.—Word has been re- 

Berlin of the arrival at 

da of carload lots of German 
paper money to be used by the Ro- 

senherg factory near Statka Gora 01. 

tKfc R>—t .if nr. It was purchased be- 
cause of .jjts cheapness. 

HEARTS COLD? 

f WanAuHfc) 
Sometime, ago a writer contrasted 

the difference between the city fun- 
eral and the country funeral. He 

spoke of the indifference of the cit> 
toward the deaf and the bereaved. He 

described how he himself merely tele- 

phoned the florist to send a spray. 
Then at the last moment, he slipped 
into the undertaker’s chapel, stayed 
just long enough to be recognized 
and slipped out again. 

He compared this with a country 
funeral where the dead man lay in his 
own home and was. carried to his last 
resting place on the shoulders of his 

neighbors. He spoke of the interest 
displayed by everyone and of the 

kindly helping hands held out. 

To me these two pictures suggest 
but one conclusion. The narrato’ 
evidently had never attended a cit; 
funeral that meant much to him. Bn* 
he had been to a country funera’ 
that touched him closely. 

That was all. 
The people in the city are the same 

as those in the country. There is no 

difference. The same warm hearts, 
the same helping hands, the same 

svmnathy. 
I attended a funeral in a large city 

'not long ago. The dead man lay in his 
own home until the time came for his 
last rites. The house was so besieged 
by would-be helpers that relays of 

persong had to be selected to meet 
those who would assist and to take 
their affefctionate message of condo 
Yence. It was necessary to appoint 
one just to take charge of the flow- 
ers sent. For two days preceding the 
funeral the street in front of the 
house was lined with automobiles 
which their owners had placed there 
with the hope that they might be of 

some service. 
Of course this was a man of af- 

fairs and wide influence. But I am 

reminded of the funeral of a simple 
factory workman who lived humbly 
in the midst of a large city. So 

worthily had he touched the lives of 
those with whom he came in con 

tact* that one hundred and fifty auto# 
red him to the cemetery, 

average man’s-sphere is more 

limited in the cjty than in the coun- 

try, Ho'-may know fewer people but 
their hearts are just as kind. 

There is no difference between city 
people and counter people. If a man 

ha. SO lived in the city that be has 
won the affection and respect of 

With whom he has associated, 
adil.be light there when the 

he has so hived 
around 

ill 

HIKER DISPROVES OLD 
ideas that Australia 

IS MOSTLTiWA8TE LAND 

i (By Associated Prats) 
Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 9.—Edward 

A. Cook recently completed a leisure 
rtroll of more than 2,000 miles, as 

the crow Diet, from Melbourne to 
Darwin in the rtortDW Australia. His 
object was to raak* an examination 
of mid-Australia and the northern 
territory to substantiate his conten- 
tion that, those sections were not 
worthless wastes. Ha took more than 
100 pictures of ,soenes along the, 
route. j* 

Speaking of hi* experiences with 

natives in northern Australia he said 
they appeared to bn better class than 
those of the Soutlv 

“The territory is full of surprises 
from the pastoral viewpoint,” said 
Mr. Cook, “being ■ well watered and 
substantially grassed and timbered. 
Free from droughts, the much mal- 
igned north country must soon come 

into its own.” 5 

SOLICITOR J. 1l CARSON 
18TH DISTRICT IS DEAD 

Rutherfordton,. Jan. 9.—Solicitor 
James M. Cars op, of the 18th judi- 
cial district, dtad at the Rutherford 
hospital early tips morning. He un- 

derwent an opwftion Saturday morn- 

ing for tumor of the bowels. Com- 
plications set in<Monday night and 

despite ceaselesf attention by physi- 
cians death followed swiftly. ^ 

Mr. Carson,-fill years of age, was a 

member of thej Presbyterian church 
and of the -Junior Order. He is sur- 

vived by his wjfow, five children .and 

his aged mother. He was a member 
of the board oh trustees of the Univ- 

ersity of North Carolina. He studied 
law at Wake'forest and the univer- 

sity. y 
For the past' year Mr. Carson was 

solicitor of tHfe district. He was one! 
of Rutherford's most successful law-| 
yers, having' especially claimed 

prominence a sa solicitor. Aside from 
his legal achievements, Mr. Carson 
was one of the county’s most promi- 
nent citixeha, having represented 
Rutherford, iu'the legislature. His 

death, while; not unexpected, came as 

a great show to his thousands of 
friends throughout the state. 

Funeral sibvices will be held at 

the late residence at 1 o’clock Wed- 

nesday, Rev. 3. C. Grier, hig pastor 
will be in charge. Interment will fol- 

low Here. 
—frf--- 

CONVENTION TO SEEK 
MEANS TO SOLVE 

Pfe CRIME PROBLEMS 

(By Associated Press) 
Detroit, Jan. 9.—Means toward the 

solution of criminal problems will be 
further discussed at the annual meet-] 
ing herd January 11-12 of the Amer- 
ican Institute of Criminal Law and 

Criminology, according to James 
Bronson Reynolds, president, who wil 

report on progress in the work. 
Other features of the program will 

be reports by the committees on 

criminal records and statistics and on 

surveys made in other fields. Prof. F. 
B. Crossley of the Northwestern 
University School of Law will speak 
on the former subject, augmented by 
first hand information gathered by 
Prof. Sarnuej^. Warner of the Uni- 

versity of Oregon. 
The institute has been enabled to 

function in regard to records and 
statistics through the generosity of 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., and tht, 
work of the survey committee, is sup- 

ported by the aid of the Carnegti 
corporation, according to Mr> Rey- 
nolds. 

BRITISH LABORITES 
CELEBRATE VICTORY 

Haar J. Ribmji NicDonU Speak 
On Outlook For Government 

By Labor 

(By Associated Press) 
^ondon, Jan. 9.—In a {Treat demon- 

stration in Albert hall tonight the 
British labor party celebrated its vic« 
tories in the recent general elections 
and pledged its unite defforts to con- 

structive work toward the rehabilita- 
tion of Great Britain, Europe and the 
world at large if called uponL as 
seems a certainty within 10 days, to 
assume the task of governing the 
British empire. 

"We have been in the battle, and 
we have brought back the trophies,” 
said J. Ramsay MacDonald, the party 
leader and principal speaker. On.the 
platform were seated most of the 
1924 Tabor members of the house of 
commons. 

The enthusiastic rank and file of 
the nearly 10,000 laborites in the au- 

dience cheered themselves hoarse 
as the election battles were retold 
and the representatives of labor pre- 
sented themselves. 

The meeting began with the sing- 
ing of the Marseilles and closed with 
vereiferous rendering of the "Red 
Flag.” The labor adherents failed to 
chant or sing the national anthem. 

FRENCH AVIATOR 
STUDYING WEST INDIAN 

AIR CURRENTS 

(By Associated Press) 
Basse Terre, Gualdeloupe, F. W. I., 

Jan. .9.—Sadi-Lecointe, the French 
aviator, has been making Basse Terre 
his headquarters recently for a series 
of flights over the island. On one oc- 

casion he flew to the island of Mar-' 
tinique, returning after a stay of two; 
days. 

The aviator is believed to be on a 

mission from the French government 
to study air currents and airplane 
,A,„.u..,iies in West Indies. 

JURY SYSTEM I 
FOUND INADEQUATE 

(By Associated Press) 
Prague, Jan. 9.—Certain juries in 

Czechoslovakia recently have handed 
down decisions which are regarded 
with general dissatisfaction; they 
have been either unusually severe or 

unreasonably mild. Thus has the en- 

tire system of trial by jury come in 
for criticism, with a demand for re- 

form. 
It iB set forth in partial explana- j 

lion that the war and the subsequent | 
revolution have brought about a no- 

ticeable uncertainty in the general 
popular conceptions of right and 

wrong. 

ASTRONOMERS FORGET PAST 

(By Associated Press) 
Utrecht, Holland, Jan. 9.—At the 

international meeting of the directors 
of meteorological institutions it was 

unanimously agreed to re-admit Ger- 
man and Austrian astronomers into 
the organization. Professor Hergescll 
of the Berlin University has been 
named as Germany’s representative. 

The program committee of the 
Leaksville Parent-eTachers Associa- 
tion composed of Mrs. James Hairs- 
ton and Mrs. Carl Weatherly have ar- 

ranged a most interesting program 
for their meeting Wednesday Jan. 9 

at 3 oclock at the Leaksville Graded 
.School. Chief among the things will 
be a talk on Europe by Mrs. L. W. 

Clark s0 don’t miss this meeing. Ev- 

erybody is invited. 

Hoover Declares for 
Long View of Trans- 

portation Problem 

The Associated Press.) 
wm Jan. 9.—An Ibero-American 

institute of exploration has been es- 

tablished at the university hare by 
Professor Sapper 

a South Araeri- 

deal 

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Jan. 9.—The formula- 

tion of a “long view” national policies 
in transportation” is a fundamental 
necessity, for securing the economic 
future in the United States, Herbert 
Hoover declared in an address before 
the transportation conference called 
by the United States Chamber of 
Commerce, He believed ten points of 
application for such policies, among 
which were, statutory revision of the 

railroad labor boards powers, on a 

basis to be determined by agreement 
between labor and railroads, reor- 

ganisation of the rate structure, c*rly 
consolidation of railroads into a fowl 
powerful systems and inland water 

way development under a national 

MOJAVE 8TEAM8 TO 
8EA TO BURY THE 

8HIP’S MASCOT 

(By Associated Press) 
Honolulu, Jan. 9.—The United 

States coast guard cutter Mojave 
steamed into port recently ahead of 

he.' schedule. Immediately she dock- 
ed, members of her crew got an au- 

tomobile and rushed the ship’s mas- 

cot, a dog named "Soup” to a vet- 
erinarian in an endeavor to save his 
life. But "Soup” had no chance to 
live, the doc to ̂ declared, and he was 

hnercifully d^roformed. The next 

morning with her flag at half ma'it, 
the Mojave steamed slowly out of the 
harbor to sea where, after a brief 
service, the remains were consigned 
to .the deep. 

“Soup” joined, the Mojave at San 
Francisco and served aboard during 
the Alaskan tour of duty. He became 
ill shortly before the cutter was due 
here, and nothing that could be dong 
seemed to help. him. The commander 
was appealed to, and he gave per- 
mission to increase the spaed of the 
ship to capacity in Mer, as soon as* 

possible, to secure the services of * 

Senator Walsh Will 
Interview McLean on 

Tea Pot Dome Loan 

sfi 

ITEM8 RIGHT OVER 
TELEGRAPH WIRES 

(By Associated Press.) 
Washington, Jan. 9.—General 

Daugherty declared in a formal 
statement that the justice depart- 
ment had "abundant evidence” to 
back up state departments recent 

statements concerning Communists) 
propaganda in the United States. 

Washington, Jan. 9.—A plea for 
Phiippine independence was renew- 
ed by the Philippine Mission in a 

memorial to congress making severe 
criticism of administration of Gover- 
nor General Wood. 

Washington, Jan. 9.—Sweeping 
denials of all allegations of George 
Peddy by hi sopponent was made in 
an answer filed with the Senate el- 
ections committee by Senator May- 
leld. Democrat, in Texas senatorial 
elections contest. 

Manila, Jan. 9.—Thirteen members 
of the Philippine constabulatory in- 
cluding two officers have been killed 
by religious fanatics on Bucas Island 
according to official advices from the 
island of Mindanae. 

West Palm Beach, Fla., Jan. 9.— 
The notorious Ashley Mobley gang 
of bank robbers and desperadoes 
which have made the Fl’orila Ever- 
glales its renlezvous for years, was 

wiped out by Palm county sheriffs 
and a posse. Deputy Sheriff FrelS 
Baker and five menbers of the gang 
were killed. 

STEAMERS START 
AROUND THE WORLD 

EVERY TWO WEEKS 

(By Associated Press) 
San Francisco, Jan.” 9.—Modem 

Magellans today can start twice a 

month on the voyage that the early 
Portugese navigator found so diffi- 
cult and perilous, for the Dollar 
Steamship Company has an all- 
around-the-world service with fort- 
nightly sailings. 

Encircling the globe apparently 
has lott none of its interest for the 
traveler, if it has become a common- 

place of modern navigation, and on 

this theory Captain Robert Dollar, 
picturesque figure of the maritime 

world, has begun in his eightieth 
year the first such regular passenger 
service in history. There have been 
casional world tours, but never a 

schedule as periodic as the sailings 
between New York and Southamp- 
ton. 

A fleet of seven liners, built by the 
American government and leased by 
the shipping board, will be used for 
the world travelers. With the steam- 

ship President Harrison sailing from 
San Francisco on the inaugural voy- 
age January 5 the company’s list call- 
ed for a sailing every two weeks, af- 
ter February 7, from New York, Bos- 
ton, Los Angeles and San Franeisci 
The ships rounding the planet will 
call at 21 ports in 112 days. Passen- 

gers will have stop over privileges 
with the opportunity to resume the 
voyage on a sister sbipk The Pres> 
dent Adams will make the first sail- 
ing from New York on February 7 

Ports of call include Havana, Col 
on, Balboa, Honolulu, Kobe, Shang 
hai, Hangkong, Manila, Singapore 
Penang, Colombo, Port Said, Alexan- 
dria, Genoa and Marseilles. 

A national delegation of trade en 

voys, representing the leading com- 

mercial centers of the United States 
will make the initial voyage on th- 
President Harrison. The San Fran 
cisvo Chamber of Commerce is man 

aging this feature, which is prompt 
ed by the opportunity to advance thr 
interests of the American merchan 
marines. 

Other liners in the around th 

world service are the President Hayr 
Garfield, President Polk, Presider 
Monroe and President Van Bure>. 

The vessels are of identical dimen- 
sions—B22 feet in length with 62 ft. 

of beam and a displacement of 21,- 
000— and have been equipped sim- 
ilarly. 

IMPORTS ENGLISH 
THOROUGHBRED 

(By Associated Press) 
New York, Jan. 9.—New English 

blood will be added to America's 
thoroughbred stock -through the ac- 

quisition of Craigangower by J. N. 
Camden, Kentucky turft man who will 
use the horse in his Hartland Stud. 

Craigangower is a son of Polyme- 
lus and out of Fortuna, dam of many 
winners. He is four years old. As a 

two-year-old he won several promi- 
nent stakes and finished third in tht 
1922 Derby to Captain Cuttle after 
having a rough time at the gate and 
in ronfiding Tattenham Corner. 

'’•'BE GAZETTE IN EVERY HOME 

(By Associated Press) 
Washington, Jan. 9.—Acting for 

| the senate pubic lands committee in 
its investigation Of teapot dome na" 

1 al oil lease, Senator Walsh, Dcmo- 
| crat, Montana will go to Palm eBach, 
Fla tonight to personally question Ho- 
ward McLean, Washington publisher 
regarding his loan of one hundeid 

! thousand dollars to former Secretary 
of the Interior Fall. 
_ 

COTTON REPORT 
(By Associated Press) 

Washington, Jan. 9.—Cotton ginned 
r"-ior to Janvfary 1st totalled 9, 807,- 
1S8 bales including 234,723 bales 
counted as half bales, 18,639 bales of 
American-Egyptian and 779 beft-fj 
of Sea Island cotton the census bu- 
reau announced. 

BORIS OF BULGARIA 
MAT LOOK ABROAD 

FOR A BRIDE 

(By Associated Press) 
Sofia, Bulgaria, Jan. 9.—King Bo- 

ris opened the Bulgarian parliament 
in person a few days ago, thus re- 

viving a national custom that pre- 
vailed before the war, and also giving 
rise to the belief that it is the policy 
of the present government to give full 
recognition to the royal prerogative 
in Bulgaria. 

During the Stamboulisky regime of 
three and one7ha!f years there were 

many evidences that the peasant pre- 
mier sought to eliminate King Boris 
from official or personal activity in 
'affairs of state. The King was dis- 
tinctly a subordinate figure. He lived 
in retirement, and there was never 

such a thing as royal entertainment. 
In contrast the King gave a diplo- 

matic dinner recently,*in his palace at 

Vranja, to a group 0f foreign minis- 
ters and commissioners, and it is now 

reported that he is preparing for an 

extended thip to several of the Euro- 
pean courts in January, possibly with 
a view to marriage. 

SCIENTISTS CLAIMS HE 
CHANGED YOUNG MALE 

FROG INTO A FEMALE 

(By Associated. fre»)r y 
Kocnigsberg, East Prusmfc, Jan. V 

—Roosters map some day be trans- 
formed into hens and thus help in- 
crease the egg supply if promises of 
scientists are fulfilled. The promise 
are held out after several years of 
experiments with bugs, rats, guinea 
pigs and frogs. 

The trick of developing a regula- 
tion, sure-enough female toad from a 

youngster who started out in the 
world ;sa male has actually been ac- 

complished, it was announced here, 
and further experiments are being 
carried on with the view of bringing 
about perfection in these newest of 
freaks of nature. The discovery, an- 

nounced by Professor Harms, of 
Koenigsberg, has attracted much at- 
'ntion in the scientific world, par- 

j ticularly among other experimenters 
who have been working for years on 

this particular sex problem. 
Since Prof. Harms let the world 

know of his successes, with the hum- 
ble toad, scientists from various parts 
of Europe have been flocking to his 
work room here to hear the details of 
the transformation. The trick, it It. 

'aid. is quite simple, after once na- 

ture’s ways have been uncovered. 
Other scientists, including Profes- 

sor Steinach. of Vienna who claims 
successes with gland operations on 

human beings, and 'Professor Hands 
and Schultz, have been experimenting 
along the same^lines for years, prin- 
cipally with guinea pigs, rats and 
mice, and while they nearly reached 
their goal on several occasions, Old 
Dame Nature refused to be outdone 
by up-to-date scientists and held on- 

to her secrets of the ages. Other sci- 
entists, spurred on by Prof. Harms' 
iiscovery have started anew their ■ 

experiments with rooste" 

Marion, III., Jan. 9.—Three com- 

panies of Illinois National Guard are 

on duty in Williamson county under 
orders to be in readiness for any 
emergency occasioned by the alleged y 

growing bitterness between Ku Klux 
Klan and an anti-klan faction known J.jj 
as “Knights of the Flaming Circle" j 
following a series of prohibition 
raids. Mass meetings said to have 
been announced secretly for today by 
“Knights of the Flanffflg- Girchs” ant 
Ku Klux Klan, is said by some to I 
been the real cause for Sheriff C 
^""iean appealing for troops, 

ho can find fault with 
• weather today. 

v. ij. u. Bryan’s desire, 
ida man for president is 
strong as Bryan’s desire, 
ida delegate in the next 
Convention. 
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